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Michael Baxter 1. září 2023

Bílé klobouky k deaktivaci telefonů a mobilních zařízení
během testu FEMA EAS 4. října
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White Hats vyzvali své vlastní, aby dočasně deaktivovali mobilní
telefony mezi 14:00 a 15:00 4. října, kdy má Federální agentura pro
nouzové řízení provést celostátní test nového nouzového akčního
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systému (EAS), zdroj v Real Raw News to řekl úřad generála Erica
M. Smithe.

Jak bylo oznámeno v březnu 2022, White Hats obsadili pevnost
Mount Weather FEMA v Blue Ridge Mountains a převzali kontrolu
nad národním centrálním vysílačem EAS hluboko v podzemní
pevnosti . Krvavá potyčka mezi White Hat Delta Force/Army Rangers
a silami režimu měla za následek smrt dvou tuctů personálu FEMA.
Koalice Bílého klobouku utrpěla několik obětí, ale žádné oběti.

V následujících měsících FEMA provedla tři pokusy dobýt horu zpět,
ale White Hats odrazily každou invazi a seznam obětí FEMA se
rozšířil. Poslední útok režimu byl v září 2022 a do pytlů na mrtvoly
bylo uloženo 30 federálních gaunerů, protože do té doby téměř 2
500 vojáků americké námořní pěchoty a armády neustále bdělo v
hoře a kolem ní.

Když jsme mluvili o náletech, náš zdroj otevřeně řekl, že kdyby
Bidenův režim zpočátku masivně odvetil místo expedičních sil,
pravděpodobně by mohl znovu dobýt horu, obrovský arzenál a síť
EAS.

„Pokračovali jsme v posilování obrany, přidávání lidské síly a reálně
jsme očekávali, že se objeví prapor. Nebyla to nerozumná víra. Po
SAC a NORADu je Mt. Weather nejnedobytnějším bunkrem v zemi.
Věděli jsme, že chtějí zpět EAS-EBS,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Generál David H. Berger, dodal, byl na příjmu nekonečného přívalu
výhružných zpráv, jejichž autorem byl Lloyd Austin, který mu přikázal
vzdát se hory „nebo jinak“. Ignoroval nejméně tucet hrozeb, než
konečně odpověděl: "Nebo co jinak," načež zastrašování přestalo a
žádná další FEMA se k hoře nepřibližovala.

White Hats dlouho tušili, že „nebo jinak“ znamená budoucí invazi
Mount Weather, ale v červenci 2023 si uvědomili, že FEMA opustila
svou marnou snahu dobýt horu a místo toho postavila nový EAS na
neznámém místě.

https://realrawnews.com/2022/03/delta-force-seizes-deep-state-stronghold/
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„Jednoduše řečeno, podělali jsme to. Bylo to velké selhání
zpravodajských služeb, protože na tom pracovali 18 měsíců. Až do
července jsme zachytili závan, ani slovo. Snažili jsme se to najít, ale
bez úspěchu a ani jsme nevěděli, že to dokončili, až do začátku
srpna, kdy řekli, že to otestují,“ řekl náš zdroj.

3. srpna FEMA zveřejnila na svých webových stránkách, že ona a
Federal Communications Commission provedou celostátní test EAS
dne 4. října 2023 přibližně ve 14:20 EST. Signál bude odeslán do
všech televizí a mobilních telefonů spotřebitelů a bude obsahovat
zprávu ubezpečující občany, že „TO JE TEST Národního
bezdrátového nouzového výstražného systému. Není potřeba žádná
akce.“

White Hats věří, že FEMA má pro testování své nové hračky
postranní motiv: vystopovat a sledovat jak členy komunity White Hat,
tak patrioty, které FEMA označila za domácí teroristy, po celých
Spojených státech.

„EAS at Weather byl několikrát modernizován, ale stále jde o starší
architekturu, než jaká je právě teď. Neznáme technická specifika
nového a je jistě možné, že když tato zpráva zasáhne chytrá
zařízení – telefony a televize – mohla by ping zpět signál do FEMA,
signál FEMA může snadno triangulovat. Neříkáme, že se to stane,
pouze že existuje šance, a proto neriskujeme,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dne 6. srpna generál Smith a rada White Hat vyzvali velitele White
Hat v amerických vojenských zařízeních, aby deaktivovali mobilní
zařízení a umístili je do Faradayovy tašky – pouzdra, které blokuje
elektromagnetická pole – po dobu trvání testu.

"Deaktivace znamená vypnutí služeb určování polohy GPS a
vytažení baterie a SIM karty," řekl náš zdroj. "Doufáme, že se zpráva
rozšíří přes vojenskou linii po řadách."
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Na otázku, jak budou White Hats komunikovat, pokud například
režim během testu vyhlásí stanné právo, náš zdroj odpověděl:
„Máme zabezpečené vysílačky a vždy je k dispozici stará dobrá
krátká vlna pro případ, že by to sračky skutečně zasáhlo ventilátor.“

Na otázku, co by se mohlo stát, kdyby FEMA zahájí neohlášený test,
odpověděl: „Je zřejmé, že ze strachu se nemůžeme navždy odpojit.
Přijímáme preventivní opatření, kdy a kde můžeme. Naštěstí má
Deep State zvláštní touhu předem oznámit své plány. Testování
může selhat a může nám pomoci izolovat zdroj přenosu.

„FEMA podala výpověď 3. srpna, takže jejich EAS byl tehdy funkční.
Koukněte na tohle: Pokud FEMA chtěla zachraňovat životy, proč
neudělala EAS na Havaji 8. Jsem si jistý, že mohli."

Na závěr náš zdroj řekl, že veřejnost si špatně vyložila impuls Bílých
klobouků k zachycení EAS Mount Weather.

"Zdá se, že existuje myšlenka, že jsme to vzali, abychom řekli
patriotům, kdy mají vzít zbraně a vyrazit do ulic." To nikdy nebyl náš
cíl. Udělali jsme tento krok, protože jsme měli důvod se domnívat, že
FEMA by to zneužila právě takhle, předstíráním zprávy od
prezidenta Trumpa, která říká občanům, aby vzali zbraně a zaútočili
na Washington, a v tuto chvíli je strach opět možnou realitou, " řekl.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)
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Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

Someone I know lives in the area and witnessed multiple low flying
military helicopters at night (I forget which month, could have been
early fall 2022) descend upon Mt. Weather area. Berriville,
Purcerville, Lovettsville VA area. They stated they felt they were
following them. While reading this I remember the conversation and
this could have been related to that incident. It was like they were
searching for someone or something. Low flying helicopters right
above the roads multiple military helicopters 🤔🤔🤔🤔🤔🤔

I’m just concerned about the weather warfare. I know we have
weather weapons too but now they’re doing a fake heat wave. It’s
supposed to be 100 degrees on the East Coast this week and we’re
heading into September. It has not been a hundred degrees even all
Summer. I hope they’re not going to Lahaina us.

truthfully why wouldnt they?…. the so called white hats 65 years into
the plan dont even have the stones to speak on the subject.

WELL NOW WE CAN BE GUARANTEED THAT NO 10 DAYS OF
DARKNESS IS GOING TO HAPPEN IN SEPT. BUT ONLY
EXPANDED INTO OCTOBER NOW. AND NO NESARA & NO MED
BEDS & NONE OF THIS IS GOING TO HAPPEN UNTIL ALL THE
DEEP STATE SCUM HAVE BEEN TAKEN DOWN.

So what are we all missing here? Oct 4th? We are in September
already and talking about October and a fake EBS!! With the
promised “imminent” real EBS no where in sight? These lunatics are
murdering American citizens in Maui and throughout the Western
States with their weapons and destroying how much land and
animals? They just love death and destruction. It all seems to be
getting worse, not better. For anyone saying trust the “plan” or get
the popcorn it is all just a movie…I think they have been MK mind
controlled! No way is this situation improving! We have President
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Trump being charged with all kinds of crimes which they intend to
litigate. Does anyone know how long it takes to litigate a case?
Months and sometimes years! Look how long the OJ trial took!! And
how many cases does President Trump have charged against him?
This could all go on forever! Is the Military gonna allow our
Commander in Chief to be treated like some type of criminal and if
so, for how long? It is all getting ridiculous! All one has to do is read
the Bible and we are watching Revelation unfold before our very
eyes! On top of that we have people like victim/witness Jessie
Czebotar saying she has first hand info that Antichrist comes out of
these lunatics. So in the end, who is really gonna win this War? On
top of that, there are only 4 more months left to 2023!! We were told
this would all be over by 2024. Here we are about to enter 2024 and
still waiting for the EBS which never seems to come and each day
that passes we hear how these Lunatics are destroying more and
more lands and murdering American citizens. This war has come out
into the public domain-the whole world witnessed Lahaina! Here we
all are, trusting the “plan” that Military has everything under control
and being complacent and waiting. I am just wondering here…for
how long should we all be doing this as they murder our citizens? If
our Military does not have everything under control which is
obviously the case, when are we suppose to act to protect this
country and what does that look like in real time? It appears the
White Hats are not in as much control as all of us were led to
believe. After all, how did the Deep State do to Lahaina what they
did? How do they still have these weapons of mass destruction?
Forget nuclear-they have weather warfare weapons and DEWs!
They don’t need nuclear! Nuclear and Russia are just the big boogy
men they use to create fear! Now we hear they have built a new EAS
at an unknown location which they intend to test on October 4th!!! I
thought we were told they were bankrupt? How are they getting the
monies to do what they are doing? Not to mention all the actors they
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are paying to pretend to be the people the Military claims to have
executed. Something is very wrong or am I the only one who thinks
something is seriously amiss here? Deeply concerned….

firstly trump and the white hats are compulsive liars. secondly ” the
plan” is just a way to keep the folks with guns sitting on their
recliners while the satanists destroy the plant and murder us. Af far
as the money, they control the banking cartels. they have unlimited
fake digits. whomever told you the satanists were broke lies like
drump does.

Exactly… how do you calm a very well -armed populace… tell them
you have a “plan”, we’ve got this, don’t worry about it, we’ll make a
movie, enjoy your popcorn, and the ebs and Nesara will be here on
……………, or on ………….., or on …………, or on ………… as the
“military” is the only way! The supposed and fictional white hats
control nothing. If they do, they have killed millions, either on
purpose, or by not alerting the public to get out of harm’s way! When
the 70% vaxed get wind of how this has been handled, they will be
the uprising, assuming they are alive and can even get out of bed!!
On top of this, there is no way anyone in control ( either side) would
cede the multi trillion dollar printing press of the federal
reserve..Trump included!! This will come down to the 2nd
Amendment! And pls don’t go down the civil war scare tactic road! I
think anyone would choose to fight than be fodder for killing by the
“plan”!! It’s time to alert the public…. NOW!!!!!!

At the end of Trump’s “we will not comply” message August 30, 2023
, he said He would “every available authority cut funding to any
school, college, airline, or public transportation who opposes a mask
mandate or vaccine mandate.”

I am concerned we are being played.
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of course youre being played. didnt the fact the tried to murder your
small children with a bio weapon clue you in even a little bit? jesus
lord the folks here are insane.

TIME TO TAKE DOWN THE FCC & BAG EVERY HEAD &
INTERROGATE EVERY SINGLE ONE OF THE HEADS UNTIL U
FIND OUT WHERE THE NEW FACILITY IS & KEEP THEM
CAPTIVE UNTIL THEY COMPLY & USE THEM IN ANY & EVERY
WAY POSSIBLE TO DESTROY THE DEEP STATE. WHAT
HAPPENED TO “LOOKING GLASS”??

thats gonna happen shoon. VERY SHOON. 65 years into the plan
and they are almost there

THEY , thinking themselves , Wise ; Only Proved Themselves Fools
……. History has already written these fools as Eternal Failures ,
Choosing Willingly , to Follow A TRAITOR To Heaven …… THEY ,
may try changing locations , Again …. probably into another deep
dark hole ….. but They’ll Not Escape Judgment …. and that is so
very near that they’re only fooling themselves , if THEY think they’ll
Escape ! No Escape , No Mercy , they’ve doomed themselves by
staying upon a Sinking Ship …. bound for hell ! We will pursue them
, we will bury them , in the deep underground hiding places where
they will beg the rocks to hide them from The Eternal Sovereign’s
Wrath of Judgement …. Like Cockroaches trapped , in The Roach
Motel . Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

Since most cellphones now have permanently bonded batteries in
them , they cannot be removed except by destroying the phone. Also
since the new phones have extremely low electrical consumption ,
the back up phone power will probably still keep the cell pinging
function active for a day or two ! Capacitors can hold that much
power in modern circuits. The cabal always wants to track everyone.
Taking out the sim card is easy and might seem advisable , however
if the faraday bag or cage is really effective , there’s really no need
for that action. If it makes you feel better , do it ; just make sure you
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keep the sim card within the faraday bag ! If sim is outside of the
protection , it can still be affected by the EBS signal & since a sim
card is designed to be programmable , it can be remotely
programmed to send a call back signal ( with precise location
parameters ) to the FEMA or cabal center now held by snakes
organization. I have no phone of my own and haven’t used one very
much since a few years ago , when my surgeon found a strange
metallic device embedded in my trigger finger. I assume it was some
futuristic tracking device as it refused to show up on repeated X-rays
at VA La Jolla. If DS wants to track you , they’ll try desperately to to
do so , I don’t know how they ever planted a device within my trigger
finger without my knowledge ! /// if you can get faraday bag that’s
same as one on Satellite phone store website , use that one and
then get fine wire mesh screen , copper preferably , and wrap the
faraday bag with contents in that screen mesh. If you have any metal
pipes going through nearby moist ground , find where pipe exits to
above ground and place your wrapped package on the pipe so good
contact is made with the wire mesh. You now have a multilayered
protection that will keep every wave except gravity wave from
penetrating it. It is impossible for the cabal to get a signal into your
phone unless they take over the gravity force within the universe.
…… Stay Frosty , ……. Did I mention , you look like a dog face
Marine ? ? Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

HOW THE HELL ARE THEY GOING TO SEPERATE THE
PATRIOTS FROM THE DEEP STATE SHILLS? BY READING
YOUR CELL PHONE MESSAGES?

This is just weird for me. Why would you give out a test date if you
where going to use it to ping people.

 If I was the bad guy I would just test it on a different date and ruin
everyone’s plans.

 People let out bad info on purpose to lead people down the wrong
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path. This is just silly. If they are going to test their system they will
do it when ever they want to just to show they are in control still.

 Giving out the exact time down to the hour and date is just weird.

It doesn’t make any sense because it’s made up bullshit. The actual
EBS test is exactly that. Testing the alert system.

If it’s as easy as flipping a switch or running some algorithm on a
phone and computer system, there is very little chance people can
avoid them testing it and pinging most every person’s phones and
TVs.

 Getting interesting to see who runs the EBS first. I put money on the
bad guys.

well since there are no good guys id probably agree. unless you
count genocidal vax murderers.

I think it is but naive to think, the deepstate can be put down without
civilian help. Also a bit naive to think it can be bloodless.

It’s not bloodless millions have all ready died never knowing the truth
to help protect them and their families and make educated decisions
based on that truth.

 Millions more will die before it’s all said and done since the good
guys don’t think people can handle the truth.

 They have had the goods on the bad guys but never brought it to
light so the people could make decisions on the Truth and help.

 Just think of all the eyes on the ground they would have had if they
had just informed the people of the truth. The people would have
stopped watching MSM completely and would have helped with all
the information gathering as well as not letting the rats run.

 I think the so called good guys screwed up not letting the truth out.
 In my eyes there are times when I think the good guys are only

slightly better than the bag guys. Both parties are operating behind
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everyone’s back, using the peoples money to fund and kill in the
shadows without letting the people in on the Truth.

 Both sides are doing this not just the bad guys.

There are times when I think they have told all of us to sit back and
wait to die.

I’ve been saying this for years! When has a country that has been
Raheem over been returned to its intended self without rebellion and
bloodshed!! NEVER! It will take as you say! The people just need
direction/leaders, and Trump is not the one!

“but in July 2023, they realized FEMA had abandoned its futile quest
to conquer the mountain and had instead built a new EAS at an
unknown location.”

lmaooooooooooooooooooo

If you’re going to choose to come and read,comment,be a part of
it,not as passerby as someone said.You are going to find yourself
more awake and aware.The site is a must read for about
everyone.Don’t kid yourself about that.

From either sides point of view, you don’t tell the enemy what you
have planned unless it is false information. Perhaps the test will be
sooner than Oct. 4th

or maybe youre being conned. 65 years into the plan and ive yet to
hear one ebs. im sure its coming tomorrow though

We are way overdue for a massive strike on these bitches! Release
the Kracken! Wasn’t Maiu enough Fuk these &$@*:!

I was in the IT industry for over three decades. While much of this
story makes sense to me, I’m still looking at the overall EBS test with
a degree of “how would this work?” from a technical perspective.
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1. Upgrade your router firmware to the latest version to get the best
security you can. Doing so updates the router security and
closes holes in the security that there are known exploits for, but
realize that home routers are, by their very nature, horrible at
true home security. Still, upgrading the firmware is a good first
response to taking a jab at making it that much harder for those
trying to bust past the router security.

2. If you are tech-savy and have an old PC and some gigabit
ethernet cards laying around, you can create a much more
defensible firewall/router that will frustrate the heck of of those
who can saunter into your network at will. You can install
PFSENSE on this PC and configure it to securely firewall your
home network and make breaking into it that much tougher. See
the video titled “your home router SUCKS!! (use pfSense
instead)” to get a good intro to Pfsense and how to install and
configure it. I highly recommend this to EVERYONE and to ditch
your old routers, or repurpose them behind the firewall.

3. Your cell phone is the single most privacy invasive
communications device ever created. Consider creating a place
to store it at your home and use it ONLY if needed. The
storage/charging location should be in front of a fan with the
microphone pointed into the air stream of the fan at all times
when not in us. This will create white noise to frustrate the
listening in software constantly in use on the phone. Better yet, if
you can live without a cell phone, do so. People got by for
thousands of years without them before and can do so without
them now. If you need a communications tech on your person, a
VHF/UHF ham radio is a good alternative. Welcome to reality.

4. The EBS test – yes, a Faraday cage/bag is a good idea and
frankly, has a lot of viability to use at ALL times if you have a cell
phone and can’t or won’t give it up. Keeping the enemy guessing
where you are and what you are doing without your constant
tattletale tracking system attached to you is the first smart
defense.
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5. The EBS test system potentially is using text messages that are
cued up for when the phones are turned on after the test. So I’m
just curious if this EBS system is tied into text-messaging or is
an entirely different beast altogether and how it’s architecture
works. I’m not savvy on all of this, so there are brighter people
than me who can likely comment intelligently about it all.

The old saying in my industry was “Security is too much, until it is not
enough.” And in the case of modern telecommunications, I’d add a
similar corollary that reads “Internet access is too much and reducing
your Internet footprint can’t happen soon enough.”

Interested to hear comments on my casual thoughts…

Maybe a Schematic Diagram with devices, software etc…
Considering Hacking my Phones and Tablets over to True LINUX,
not the Android Infested pseudo verse of it…

This is paranoia. No one is interested in tracking you, or most
everyone who posts here. We’re just not that important.

I was in the IT industry for over three decades. While much of this
story makes sense to me, I’m still looking at the overall EBS test with
a degree of “how would this work?” from a technical perspective.

What does strike me is that there needs to be some technical points
and actions to consider regarding this EBS and Internet technology
as a whole:

1. Upgrade your router firmware to the latest version to get the best
security you can. Doing so updates the router security and
closes holes in the security that there are known exploits for, but
realize that home routers are, but their very nature, horrible at
true home security. Still, upgrading the firmware is a good first
response to taking a jab at making it that much harder for those
trying to bust past the router security.
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2. If you are tech-savy and have an old PC and some gigabit
ethernet cards laying around, you can create a much more
defensible firewall/router that will frustrate the heck of of those
who can saunter into your network at will. You can install
PFSENSE on this PC and configure it to securely firewall your
home network and make breaking into it that much tougher. See
the video titled “your home router SUCKS!! (use pfSense
instead)” to get a good intro to Pfsense and how to install and
configure it. I highly recommend this to EVERYONE and to ditch
your old routers, or repurpose them behind the firewall.

3. Your cell phone is the single most privacy invasive
communications device ever created. Consider creating a place
to store it at your home and use it ONLY if needed. The
storage/charging location should be in front of a fan with the
microphone pointed into the air stream of the fan at all times
when not in us. This will create white noise to frustrate the
listening in software constantly in use on the phone. Better yet, if
you can live without a cell phone, do so. People got by for
thousands of years without them before and can do so without
them now. If you need a communications tech on your person, a
VHF/UHF ham radio is a good alternative. Welcome to reality.

4. The EBS test – yes, a Faraday cage/bag is a good idea and
frankly, has a lot of viability to use at ALL times if you have a cell
phone and can’t or won’t give it up. Keeping the enemy guessing
where you are and what you are doing without your constant
tattletale tracking system attached to you is the first smart
defense.

5. The EBS test system potentially is using text messages that are
cued up for when the phones are turned on after the test. So I’m
just curious if this EBS system is tied into text-messaging or is
an entirely different beast altogether and how it’s architecture
works. I’m not savvy on all of this, so there are brighter people
than me who can likely comment intelligently about it all.
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The old saying in my industry was “Security is too much, until it is not
enough.” And in the case of modern telecommunications, I’d add a
similar corollary that reads “Internet access is too much and reducing
your Internet footprint can’t happen soon enough.”

Interested to hear comments on my casual thoughts…

Thanks Michael, I would like to see this all come to an end and just
mop the floor with them. Can’t wait to hear tomorrow about the 767
and FEMA agents, you would think about FEMA would think twice
about starting shit with our Marines, well just bring them on.

IMO.. This is the time to rally around President Trump and the
Good/White hats.. Lets show Trump and Family.. White Hat Military
Members, we stand with them.. and do it on q…

Keep on Truck’in Patriot’s…

This shit show has gone on long enough. The real EBS needs to
happen from Mt. Weather and put an end to this.

 What are we waiting for? The economy and stock market to tank? I
think that’s stupid.

It WOULD be.., if Blackrock, Vanguard and State Street didn’t OWN
most of what is tanking. I’m pretty sure had WH’s tried to shut down
trading on the NYSE, sabotaging their servers or simply cutting the
power, the DS has back up/mirror exchanges operating elsewhere
and we wouldn’t even SEE a glitch on our screen.

Sadly it had to be this way. Seen all those vid’s on empty malls and
store closures..? Those are mostly DS-controlled fronts. Start seeing
it as good news. Walmart moved out of Portland altogether.

the only folks who think ” its had to be this way” took way too many
drump boosters. In fact nothing had to be this way. hopefully you
gave your small children many boosters.Wal mart moved of portland
bc they were being stolen out of existence.
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It never happens because it’s not real bro. There are no White Hats,
there is only Michael Baxter qanon fan-fiction

you sure hate michael.

you just want all of us dead dont you.

you want that communist world so we can be fat and stupid.

your sick a bastard.

OL Pete, you going to left out i the dark when desperate times
comes, then you will you turn to? Your momma.

Rest assured, it is #CCP’s enterprise. Up until #Trump elected the
#Kremlin were running their news cycles and Foreign Policies (via
#France.)

My brother said that the Emergency ALERT system test just went off
 while he was watching Jeopardy. The word ALERT was WRITTEN in

RED
 capital letters.

 This was different than the EBS that had been going off.

Lord let the system fail miserably. Let it boomerang back onto them.
In Jesus name I pray, Amen.

‘White Hats believe FEMA has an ulterior motive for testing its new
toy: trace and track both members of the White Hat community and
patriots, whom FEMA has labeled domestic terrorists, throughout the
United States.’

These bastards know they’re losing and they won’t quit. KEEP
FIGHTING BACK, WHITE HATS AND PATRIOTS!!

Thanks for rhe article Michael, please keep us posted.

I just watched a video stating they were able to kill many in Maui via
smart devices. Smart cars, smart phones. So with this EAS from
FEMA who to say they will do this all over the country with their
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suposed EAS?

So not far from the Mt. Weathers facility (north west and closer to
Maryland) is another mountain top base owned by AT&T if the
helipad i saw up there was an indicator of ownership – then there is
the Raven Rock facility on the Pennsylvania border; I would not be
surprised if either of these are the new EBS for the Deep State.

As for the Satanists desire to give advance notice, that was required
of Satan when he was given dominion over the earth. Until the end
times, which is now.

But Satan reportedly returned to this universe years ago seeking and
being granted absolution. For further information, see Near Death
Experiencer videos on YouTube channels like NDE Diary.

Universal law states they have to give notice. And if no one objects,
they are good to go. (Like someone not showing up in our courts).
So in your prayers, object to everything ds is doing.

Things seem to be getting super HOT now…. Thank you Michael so
much for all your fantastic reporting…. Look forward to the one about
the 767 going down with 180 fema individuals on the plane…. Bad
garbage and not helping the people in Maui…. They acted like
Criminals….. Michael bless you for all that you do…

Is that q retard speak for patriots in total control?

Wake me up when your supposed white hats have the guts to speak
the truth

So far 7 years of cowardly lies.

Why did the crooked lying corrupt democrats open our borders to
tens of millions of illegal migrants? They want their Votes!

They forgot about your votes. Stop voting democrats.
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White Hats have encouraged their own to temporarily disable cellular phones
between 2:00-3:00 p.m. on October 4 when the criminal Federal Emergency
Management Agency is scheduled to conduct a nationwide test of a new
Emergency Action System (EAS,) a source in General Eric M. Smith’s office told
Real Raw News.

I guess this means us, too. Perhaps…any downside to leaving the
phone on? FEMA gonna get you..

Well, it looks like Governor Green was replaced by Luitenant Gov
Sylvia Lake…as Acting Governor. I guess he got fired after all, I don’t
know….LOL I hope that’s the case. Here is s short intro

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR STATE OF HAWAI‘I SIXTH
PROCLAMATION RELATING TO WILDFIRES By the authority
vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the State of Hawai‘i, in
order to provide relief for disaster damages, losses, and suffering,
and to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the people, I, JOSH
GREEN, M.D., Governor of the State of Hawai‘i, hereby determine,
designate and proclaim as follows:

 WHEREAS, on August 8, 2023, Acting Governor Sylvia Luke issued
the Proclamation Relating to Wildfires and declared a state of
emergency to exist in the counties of Maui and Hawai‘i; WHEREAS,
on August 9, 2023, after wildfires spread considerably and burned a
number of structures in and around Lahaina, Acting Governor Sylvia
Luke issued the Second Proclamation Relating to Wildfires, which
extended the emergency declaration to the entire State; WHEREAS,
also on August 9, 2023, Acting Governor Sylvia Luke issued the
Third Proclamation Relating to Wildfires; WHEREAS, on August 10,
2023, I issued the Fourth Proclamation Relating to Wildfires;
WHEREAS, on August 13, 2023, I issued the Fifth Proclamation
Relating to Wildfires; WHEREAS, these fires have burned thousands
of acres, cut off communications, and forced closure of roads and
schools, and evacuations in the Kohala Ranch and Kula areas;
WHEREAS, the fires have caused significant loss of life and property
in Maui County. Thousands of people are without adequate shelter.
The town of Lahaina has been destroyed; WHEREAS, it is
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necessary to supplement the fifth proclamation to ensure a
continued and effective statewide response to the wildfire
emergency; WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Hawai‘i has
appropriated from the general revenues of the State monies as may
be necessary for expenditure by or under 2 the direction of the
Governor for the immediate relief of the conditions created by the
emergency; WHEREAS, in expending such monies, the Governor
may allot any portion to any agency, office, or employee of the State
or to any county for the most expeditious and efficient relief of the
conditions created by the emergency; WHEREAS, pursuant to
sections 127A-14 and 127A-16, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the
Governor may determine whether an emergency or disaster has
occurred, or whether there is an imminent danger or threat of an
emergency or disaster and authorize actions under chapter 127A,
Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the expenditure of funds thereunder;
WHEREAS, pursuant to section 127A-13(a)(3), Hawaii Revised
Statutes, the Governor may suspend any law that impedes or tends
to impede or is detrimental to the expeditious and efficient execution
of, or that conflicts with, emergency functions, including laws
specifically made applicable to emergency personnel; WHEREAS,
pursuant to section 127A-13(a)(2), Hawaii Revised Statutes, the
Governor may relieve hardships and inequities, or obstructions to the
public health, safety, and welfare found by the Governor to exist in
the laws and to result from the operation of federal programs or
measures taken under chapter 127A, Hawaii Revised Statutes
(HRS), by suspending laws, in whole or in part, or by alleviating the
provisions of laws on such terms and conditions as the Governor
may impose; and NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSH GREEN, M.D.,
Governor of the State of Hawai‘i, hereby determine that an
emergency or disaster contemplated by section 127A-14, HRS, is
occurring in the State of Hawai‘i, and do hereby authorize and invoke
the following emergency provisions which are expressly invoked, if
not already in effect upon this declaration of an emergency: I.
ESSENTIAL TRAVEL ONLY TO WEST MAUI Nonessential travel to
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West Maui is strongly discouraged for the duration of this
proclamation. Visitors have largely heeded the call to vacate West
Maui, so hotels and other accommodations can be used for
displaced residents and emergency workers. I order all affected
State agencies to assist as needed. 3 II. Invocation of Laws Section
121-30, HRS, and I hereby authorize the Adjutant General to
activate such units of the Hawai‘i National Guard as may be
necessary to assist and aid civilian authorities in disaster relief and in
averting any imminent public danger and threat and to ensure the
compliance with the civil laws of the State of Hawai‘i. Sections 127A-
12 and 127A-13, HRS, in order for county and State agencies to
provide emergency relief and engage in emergency management
functions as defined in section 127A-2, HRS, as a result of and in
response to this event. Section 127A-13(a)(1), HRS, and determine
that disaster-generated debris on private property in impacted areas
constitutes an immediate threat to life, public health

What makes you think Hawaii was an EAS ?!?! And if you don’t get
your sh!t together WE may have to act. WE don’t like Americans
dying and children grabbed and trafficked!!!

Knew this along time ago.Kidman is dead Cruise was an
agitation.Reverse engineering shall set you free.

Unfortunately, the microwave is more of a RF choke for this purpose
than a true faraday cage… It can only screen out radiation in the 2.4
ghz portion of the radio spectrum. Best bet is to put the phone in a
sealed faraday bag or to wrap the phone entirely in foil and place it in
a sealed metal box to full isolate it from all frequencies.

Trust the plan… it seems as if WH bit off more than they can handle .
Sheer numbers it’s against us there’s not enough military personnel
to fulfill the mission , I know I’ve been in this since day one of Q
posts this is beyond the pale… people are hurting being murdered
with lasers and earthquakes and flooded with hurricanes why are the
WH who are in control allowing this ? Why did Scavino tell us The
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SC ruled on Brunsone case yet they are stringing this out we know
election results yet we’re living under a bullshit regime , they all have
been tribunaled and gone but they continue too play this out as who
the fuck knows Why ? Now we’re entering a new school year and all
this continues… I personally wish they would not give us false hope
… and just let this happen when it happens instead of saying we are
so close … every month they give us clues and hints and we share
and then nothing happens we look insane … I understand why
people think that … I hate the phrase moving the goal posts … but it
describes this shitshow to a tee …

the people you trust with this plan are not good people. good people
dont compulsively lie to folks and allow them to be murdered. yes
this includes trump jfk jr scavino patel and everyone else on team q.
They simply arent not good human beings. At the very least we
should have been told there is a war going on and your lives are in
danger. protect yourselves at all cost. those bad people couldnt even
manage that.

The fact the Simpsons predicted Trump on the escalator is proof!
Multiple times Simpson’s writers have done this! It is not a
coincidence!

Michael, ok, so we are disabling for the weaponization of
communication.. WHEN, our the Whitehats, Marines going to
DEWEAPONIZE those companies that are SEEDING our weather
for DESTRUCTION. I know what they use to do so. If me, a little pion
on this earth knows about the Iodide Nuclei, etc.. WHY hasn’t the
good guys done something to get rid of the EVIL ones Destroying
our Americans with the DEW’s? 🤔

The obvious answer is they either were not willing to or were not
able to do it. I would think they were not able to yet. That’s how war
is.
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interesting… sure appears the satanists have done w hatever they
wanted the last 65 years. i guess the term ” thats how war is” only
applies to these clueless dipshits yall call white hats.

Oh how you’ve been duped with hopium.. there’s not going to be any
money for the people. Oh sure, your mortgage may go to zero, but
you don’t get to keep the home. Sure, your credit cards may go to
zero, but you don’t get to keep those neither. And, if you do, your
interest rate will be so high, you couldn’t pay them off anyway.. you’ll
say forget it.. Same with any other loans.. If you have a Vehicle loan
and it goes to zero.. bye bye vehicle.. you don’t get to keep it…
Why? Because you don’t own it.. Period.. don’t believe me.. you can
do in depth research and see the truth OR listen to BS.. The Elite will
never give up their income from us..OR give us any….Sorry, but
that’s just how it is.. FREE no longer exists on this realm.. 

Recently, we heard, turn off your alerts in England. Then, we heard,
turn on your alerts to receive the EBS /EAS. Now this. I loathe Smart
phones. Maybe I will turn off location alerts, dismantle it, wrap it in
aluminum foil, then throw it into the sea.

Good call. In the interim, we’ve always kept a landline. I know it
sounds old fashioned but it may provide another option.

For those who’ve followed the Truther movement from inception, we
already have a pretty good idea what will be in the EBS. However;
we’ll be taking every precaution to preserve viable means of comm.

send me this link that shows what will be in the ebs? and yes ive
listened to all the same grifters you have for the last 20 years. IM
aware of what the grifters claim. thats not proof or even remotely
factual. its just you spreading bullshit.

Michael, did you mean September 4th? Why would they give us a
whole month to know this information?
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To keep us scared.. where have you been? 🤔 Have no fear.. I
actually believe it’s the other way around. I think they DONT want us
to be able to communicate, hence the heads up about disabling.
Plenty of time to get everyone SHUT DOWN.. that’s just my opinion
tho.. so, I will have one in a faraday bag and cage, but another just
sitting up on top of the refrigerator just waiting to hear it… 

How is keeping us scared helping any mattes why not just say when
it actually is going to happen how is telling someone a false date
good keeping people scared is good ? Am I missing something I’m
just curious

Most cell phones are almost always on. Why worry about one
announced date and time? Surely the Black Hats could ping us at
any time, and the “announced” schedule could be a diversion to see
and identify how many people are taking directions from White Hats
about their phones when they suddenly get shut off at the
aforementioned date and time. The importance of the announcement
seems to be more about WHO will turn their phones OFF, and THAT
is why they are doing it, confirming who the White Hat fans really
are. I’m leaving mine ON.

How you charge you your cell phone with no electricity though ?
What about generators? Hospitals ? Things like that how is that
going to work if they shut everything off ?

Our gas gen has been a pita. Rotated gas, back up propane… But,
necessary! We also picked up an Eco-Flow Delta Max which has
already come in handy.

If you’re not running an electric dryer/water heater it can keep the
entire house up & running for 24 hrs. THEN, it goes back on the
gen…

We both have e-bikes we keep charged and only lived 1-2 miles to a
store. About a 25 mi. range, IF you peddle now & then… lol
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Yes, so the turning off phones by White Hat followers is a way for
them to IDENTIFY AND TRACK WHITE HATS WITH THEIR PHONE
NUMBERS because the phones that disappeared for a while then
returned are an indication of White Hat followers and sympathizers.

That logic has one slight flaw: The fact that many phones of often
offline and out of service at any one moment in time. Frankly, the
best action is to turn off cell phones permanently and go with ham
radio and forget the cellular network altogether, since it is clearly
compromised. Yes, it is a hindrance, but it has clearly been used as
a weapon and control mechanism in recent years and has become a
clear and present danger to the populace at large.

Thank you Mr.Baxter for the information. I will have my cell phone
disabled on 10/04/2023. I will also have the device in a Faraday
cage and “locked” away.

Civilians taking to the streets with guns??

The militerry better be behind President Trump If it comes to that or
else we’re all screwed.

so what if they arent…. at least something real will happen and the
truth will come to a head. Fighting and dying would be much better
than living through the last 7 years again.

i want no one to die, but you, unlike your leader the vax pimp . i just
actually believe in fighting the satanists not talking about it for 65
years. keep comin on here talking about taking the satanists down
though… its worked out well the last 65 years. talk them to death vax
retard.

specifically what has happened since 1963, the supposed beginning
of the q movement, that has in any manner led you to believe that
the supposed white hats have any clue at all? the last 7 years have
been the most moronic charade this planet has ever seen.
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No..the last 65 years have proved they are compulsive lying stooges
.

No, but a heads up to be aware and that we are all in danger and are
in the line of fire wound be awfully kind of them!! Sheesh! Telegram
videos and live broadcasts do not reach but a very very small
percentage of the population! The number of people truly awake is
minuscule! Many may know things are bad, but truly have no clue as
to why, other than blaming the potato head in the WH that reports to
a higher power!

Not since this morning when MB decided to retcon that part of the
story

The question everyone should be asking is why the [DS] are so hung
up about the EAS/EBS. What is the real reason they are pushing so
hard at this late stage? What is everybody missing? Perhaps a tarot
session, divination or remote viewing session will provide the
answers. Time to email Tarot by Janine.

the suppsed white hats are compulsive liars. by using the ebs to tell
the actual truth they wouldnt be able to compulsively lie any longer.

So, you think the White Hats tell us everything they are up to? Are
you dense?

Ne ..Myslím, že bílé klobouky jsou nutkaví lháři

Vaše čtení s porozuměním musí být hrozné

 
 


